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    Objective  To evaluate CC2 (N, N  dichloro-bis l2, 4, 6-trichlorophenylj urea) in
various hydrophilic and lipophilic formulations as a personnel deeonlaminant for sulphur
mustard (SM). Methods  Twenty percent of CC2 was prepared as a suspension or ointment
with various chemical agents and its stability was evaluated by active chlorine assay. The
efficacy was evaluated in micro by recording the mortality after applying 29 LD�, of SM (LD =
8.1 mg/kg dermally) and decontaminating it after 2 min with 200 mg of the formulation
Studies were also carried out with 10% and 20% CC2 in acacia and hydroxypropyl cellulose,
and the suspensions were stored in polyethylene containers. The stability of the suspensions
was evaluated by active chlorine assay. The efficacy was evaluated by recording the
mortality after applying 29 LD,,, of SM in mice and 12 LD,a of SM in rats (LD,, = 2.4 mg/kg
dermally), and decontaminating it with the formulations. LD、by different routes and
primary skin irritation test of CC2 were also carried out. Results CC2 reacted with peanut
oil and neem oil, and was unstable in povidone iodine and Fuller's earth. Good stability w
achieved with petroleum jelly. honey, polyvinyl pyrrolidone, calamine lotion, acacia and
hydroxypropyl cellulose. Though CC2 was stable in lipophilic formulations, it did not
protect the anima),. The hydrophilic formulations particularly acacia and hydroxypropyl
cellulose gave very good protection and was stable in the polyethylene containers for a
period of l year. The efficacy of 20% CC2 wax better than 10% CC2. The oral and dermal
LD_of CC2 was found to be above 5.0 g/kg. CC2 was also found to be nonirritant

Conclusion  Twenty percent of CC2 in hydroxypropyl cellulose is better with respect to
stability, efficacy and ease of decontamination. CC2 is also a safe chemical

Key words: Sulphur mustard: Decontamination; CC2; Active chlorine: Formulations
Hydrophilic: Lipophilic; Acacia: Hydroxypropyl cellulose

INTRODUCTION

    Bis (2-chloroethyl) sulphide, commonly known as sulphur mustard (SM) or mustard
gas, is an alkylating agent that causes serious blisters upon contact with human skin. SM
is frequently used as a chemical warfare agent and several reports are available of its
recent use" 0I. In spite of the successful implication of the Chemical Weapons Convention
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(CWC), SM being used clandestinely duringdue to the simple method of its preparation.SM and during inspections by the Organizati(OPCW), a decontamination agent will be v
                                          war or by terrorist groups remains a threat,
                                          For personnel engaged in the destruction of
                                          on for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons
                                              cry useful

    SM forms sulphonium ion in the body and alkylates DNA leading to DNA strand
breaks and cell death"". Due to high electrophilic property of the sulphonium ion, SM
binds to a variety of cellular macromolecules and fatality may occur due to multi organ
failure" 11. Eyes, skin and the respiratory tract are the principal target organs of SM
toxicity" v.Several antidotes have been reported for the systemic toxicity of SM in

experimental animals)"'o l0'.
    All the antidotes so far screened have given only limited protection, and decontamination

of SM, immediately after contact is recommended as the best protection)". The must
commonly used decontaminant is Fuller's earth (known as montmorillonite, a native
form of aluminium silicate) that removes SM by adsorption, thereby reducing the toxicity.
SM is highly lipophilic and gets absorbed very quickly after contact with skin. Therefore,
decontamination has to be done quickly to limit the absorption and skin injury. The
authors earlier reported a combination of N, N'-dichloro-bis 12, 4, 6-trichlorophenyll
urea, known as CC2 and Fuller's earth, as a better decontaminant for SM by virtue of
physical adsorption and chemical interaction)1' 1". As this formulation is a dry powder,
decontamination will be difficult on larger areas of the body. A liquid preparation will be
easy to use and decontaminate. The present study is aimed to evaluate the efficacy of CC2
in various hydrophilic and lipophilic formulations as a decontaminant for SM

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

    Randomly bred adult Swiss female mice (25-30g body weight) and Wistar male
rats (200-240g body weight) from DRDE (Defence Research and Development
Establishment) animal house facility were used. They were housed in polypropylene
cages (mice-five per cage; rats-four per cage) with dust free rice husk as bedding
material, and were provided with food (Amruth India Ltd.)and water ad libitum. For
primary skin irritation tests, randomly bred adult female albino rabbits (2.0-2.5 kg) from
DRDE animal house facility were used. They were housed in wire mesh cages and were
provided with food (Amruth India Ltd)and water ad libitum. This study has the approval
of the Establishment's Ethical Committee.

Chemicals

    SM was synthesized in the chemistry laboratory and was found to be more than 99
pure by gas chromatographic analysis. CC2 was also synthesized in the chemistry
laboratory and its active chlorine was checked by titrimetric method. Theoretically
the active chlorine should be 14.5%一Fuller's earth, hydroxypropyl cellulose and
polyvinyl pyrrolidone were purchased from Supra Chem (India), Acres (USA) and
Fluka (USA) respectively. Others viz., acacia i. p., honey, turmeric, silicone oil, etc.,
were purchased locally
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Formulations

CC2 was prepared as an ointment with petroleum jelly or silicone
agents it was prepared as a suspension by grinding all
(Germany)一The percentages of constituents of the

the constituents in a

coil. With other

Relsch Grinder

ointments and the suspensionsare
given in Table 1. The ointments and suspensions were stored in stoppered glass test tubes

TAHIF

Formulations Used in This Study and Its Constituents

AbbreviaGuo

FE-CC2

PJ-CC2

SO-CC2

H-CC2'

Pl-CC2̂

PP-CC2'

CL-CC2̀

A-C(72'

1_P-C( 一2'

HC-CC2'

Constituents (Percentage, by Weight)

Fuller's earth (80%) and CC2 (20%)

Petroleum jelly (80%) and CC2 (20%)

Silicone oil (80%) and CC2 (20%)

Honey (80'8:) and CC2 (20%)

Povidone iodine ointment (80%) and CC2 (20%)

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (209%), water (60%) and CC2 (20%)
Calamine lotion (80%) and CC2 (20%)

Acacia i. p- (20%), water (60%) and CC2 (20%)

Turmeric powder (20%). water (60%) and CC2 (20%)

Hydroxypropyl cellulose (1 %), water (79%) and CC2 (20%)

'Compatible with water

Note. In A-CC2 and HC-CC2, formulations containing 10% CC2 were also prepared, in which the water percentage was

increased by 10%

Stability Studies of CC2

    The stability of CC2 in various formulations was evaluated by the titrimetric method
for active chlorine by using standard sodium thiosulphate solution, and starch-iodine as
indicator. The active chlorine was converted into percentage. The stability of the
formulations was checked for a period of I year

Decontamination Studies in Mice for an Effective Formulation

    Hair from the back of mice was closely clipped using a pair of curved scissors, 24 h
prior to the experiment. 5 pl of SM was applied on the back with the help of an

autopipette. The dose applied was 232 mg/kg equivalent to 29 LDso (LDta of SM in mice二
8.1 mg/kg dermally, for 14 day observation). The applied SM was decontaminated after
2 min with the formulations. 200 mg of the formulation was smeared on the SM applied
area and rubbed gently using a smooth glass rod, and the formulation was left on the skin
of the animal. For each group 5 mice were used. After decontamination the mortality of
the animals was observed for up to 14 days. The efficacy of the formulations was
evaluated for 90 days

Decontamination in Mice and Rats for an助ective Formulation and Percentage of CC2

    10% and 20% CC2 were prepared in acacia or hydroxypropyl cellulose and stored in

polyethylene containers. Hair from the back of mice and rats was closely clipped using
a pair of curved scissors, 24 h prior to the experiment. 5 u I of SM was applied on the back
with the help of an autopipette. In mice the dose was 232 mg/kg equivalent to 29 LDso
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(LD.of SM in mice=8. t mg/kg dermal ly,
28.9 mg/kg equivalent to 12 LD, (LD.

for 14 day observation). in rats the dose was
to rats=

observation). The applied SM was decontaminated
2.4 mg/kg dermally; for 14 day

after 2 ruin

mg of the formulation was smeared on the SM applied area
smooth glass rod. and the formulation

with the formulations. 200

and rubbed gently using a

4 mice and 4 rats were used
was left on the skin of the animal. For each group

After decontamination the mortality of the animals was
observed for up to 14 days. The stability and efficacy of the formulations were evaluated
for I year

LD,, Determination

    LD.of CC2 was estimated through various routes for assessing safety of the
chemical. The animals were fasted for 3 h before administration of the chemical. For oral

LD。，CC2 was prepared in acacia (20%), and for intraperitoneal and dermal LD,O
prepared in hydroxypropyl cellulose (1%). For each route and sex 3 to 4 groupsCC2were
The mortality of the animals was observed for 14 days. LD。was estimated by Gad

and Weil method"". For all LD,O determinations 3 to 4 groups were used with each group
consisting of 4 animals

Prilnalry Skin Irritation Test

    Primary skin irritation tests of FE-CC2, PJ-CC2. A-CC2 and HC-CC2 were carried
out on rabbits. Hair on the back of the rabbits was closely clipped 24 h prior, and four
areas (2.5 cm2) were marked, two on the right side and two on the left side. The two areas
on the left side were kept as control and on the right side 0.5 g of the agent was applied
The sites were then covered with a gauze patch and parafilm, and kept in position with
adhesive tapes. For each sample 3 sites were used. The animals were immobilized in
rabbit restrainer for 4 h, and the coverings were then removed and the areas were wiped
with moist cotton. The test areas were inspected and evaluated for erythema, eschar and
edema formation, and scored(201

Statistical Analesis

    The decontamination efficacy of the various agents was tested by Friedman repeated
measures and analysis of variance on ranks with Dunnett's lest. For this cumulative
percent of death for each day for a period of 14 days was used. Body weights were
analyzed by one way ANOVA followed by Student Newman Keuls multiple comparisons
test. Sigma Stat (Jandel Scientific Corporation, USA) was used for the statistical analysis.
A probability less than 0.05 was taken as statistically significant.

RESULTS

    CC2 was found to be stable in petroleum jelly, honey. polyvinyl pyrrolidone,
calamine lotion, acacia and hydroxypropyl cellulose for 3 months to 1 year. The active
chlorine was between 85% to 100% (14.5% Cl, is equal to 100% CC2) during this period
(Table 2). CC2 was not stable in peanut oil and neem oil, and reacted immediately. In
povidone-iodine ointment, CC2 was stable for less than 1 day and the activity was about
10% afterwards. The active chlorine was also less in formulations with turmeric and
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silicone oil. In the presence of Fuller's earth the activity o
of time and was stabilized at about 50%

decreased over a period

TABLE 2

Active Chlorine (%) in Various Formulations Assayed at Different Times

Formulation 一— — 一 一二ays After Preparation
I4 2名 180

FE-CC2

FJ‘〔〔2

SO-CC2

H一〔凌二2

PI CC2

PP-CC2

CL-CC2

A t二fZ

99 Q2

50105
36546

沁
一钻

佣

补

朗

9凡昭

·
97

9

川

99

朋
69

外

50
明
为
阳
。
翎
84
别
豹
97

肋
卯
飞
阴
比
朋
90
孙
76
外

明
77
卯
10
即
卯
89
”
%

哪
70
钓
100
洲
107
矜
70
100TP_HCCC217472 96

Nurc. Each value is a mean of at least two assay>

    The primary skin irritation test carried out in rabbits showed that CC2 was non-
irritant in combination with Fuller's earth, petroleum jelly, acacia and hydroxypropyl
cellulose (data not shown)

    Initial experiments were carried out in mice with various formulations containing 20%
CC2. All the mice that were applied 5 ul of SM without any decontamination died within
1 week. The 50th percentile mortality (median mortality), i. e., mice that died up to 7 days
post SM application was 100% in undecontaminated group. The formulations without
CC2, did not protect the mice. Significant protection and stability were achieved with PP-
CC2, A-CC2 and HC-CC2 compared to Fuller's earth alone (FE), which is a conventional
treatment. The 50th percentile mortality was either 0% or 2090 over a period of 3 months
in these formulations. Though the 50th percentile median mortality was less in FE-CC2,
H-CC2, CL-CC2 and TP-CC2, the decontamination efficacy was not significant at all the

post preparation times compared to FE only group (Table 3). PI-CC2 did not give
significant protection compared to FE, but the protection was significant compared to SM
only group. PJ-CC2 and SO-CC2, both are lipophilic in nature, did not protect the mice
compared to SM only group. The 50th percentile mortality was 10090 in PJ-CC2 and 60% in
SO-CC2

    Since A-CC2 and HC-CC2 gave very good protection, 10% and 20% of CC2 were
prepared by using these two agents. The prepared suspension was stored in a polyethylene
container for storage stability and decontamination efficacy up to l year. Mice and rats
applied with 5 )t1 SM and decontaminated with 0% CC2 (formulation only) died within 1
week. Both 10% and 20% CC2 in presence of acacia or hydroxypropyl cellulose gave
significant protection as a decontaminant against dermally applied SM in mice up to lyear
(Table 4). But in rats 20% CC2 only gave significant protection both in presence of acacia
and hydroxypropyl cellulose. 10% CC2 gave protection only up to 3 months in presence
of acacia and 6 months in presence of hydroxypropyl cellulose (Table 5). Estimation of
active chlorine of 10% and 20% CC2 showed that both preparations were stable up to 1
year after preparation
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Noabnormalitywasobservedingeneralbehaviouroftheonimals.
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TABLE 4

Decnntaminafion CC2 Formulations Against

L，ays砚1【eT

Prcparatigi

Fff ncy of Vznuu, Percentages of A-CC2 and HC

          Sulphur Mustard JSM) m Female Mice
一 一 一 一 - 一

                    9011, Percentile Mortality
一 一 一 . - - -

A-CC2 Percentage HC-CC2 Pea-entage

dm 2〔) IlI ，n

    100

门00,100) .25(0.25 0}0.0)
1阶 0盛

(75.100) (0.19) (0.0

I4     100

门00.100) f0'f0.25
10(1

老从0) (75.月心) 10.19) (00)

2R     100

(100.100) 25 '0.501 l0"10.25
    1oo

门00.100 ) 25'((1.25) 25'0.25)
90     1(1)

门汉)100) 25 '(0.25) .0̂10.0
    100

(100. too, (ft'(0.25)
Oj

(0.25,

ISO Inn

(1减X.【《川、 (75,(75.75)
25

(25.50)

    too

(I00.ItN1) 几(〕()) .0'10.01
飞65     1朋

(100.100)

            25'

        (0,25)

= 224.6:盯二17: P

(25'(31,50) 10056.1001
04

(0刀) 0'(0,0)
X '0.001   x 二216.2: d(= 17: P = < 0,001

  Note. Dose of undiluted SM was 232 mgikg 129 fold LD,�) applied detmafy

  Dose of agents for decontamination was 200 mg smeared on the SM applied area

    Four mice were used for each day of A-CC and HG CC percentages. 500, percentile is the percent of ma-. 山ed 7 days

after SM exposure. Figures m parenlheus are 25th and 75th percentiles)

    statistically significant compared to respectiee t15$ -Up by Friedman' a repeated measures A.VOVA followed by Dunnen s

method

DISCUSSION

    The mortality following SM depends upon the dose applied. Mice applied with higher
doses of SM die earlier and those applied with lower doses die later. Therefore, the day
of mortality will give a measure of the efficacy of the decontaminants used. Usually the
animals die within 14 days after application of SM and mortality is observed rarely
beyond this period"E'. Hence the mortality of the animals was observed for 14 days only

In the present study 5 111 of SM was applied, which was 29 fold LD.，e in mice. This dose
induced death within I week. CC2 decontaminates SM by chlorination and subsequent
oxidation. In the present study 40 mg of CC2 in various hydrophilic and lipophilic
formulations was used as a decontaminant (Table 2). If one molecule of CC2 neutralizesone

molecule of SM (molecular weight of CC2 is 488 and that of SM is 158), stoiehiometrically
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TART卜5

Decomarnmalion Ffficacy of Various Percamages of八C(72 and HC-CC 2 Form�larmn>八ga盈11、1
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1礴
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r日0、 砚25I川b 0.25 0'0.0

10(1(25.100) .25,(6,94)
I(M〕

(() 。! (6Z.100) 50(0,69) 01̂0.19
100

50,(075) 〔2100(25,100) (01401
25

(25,10仍 10.251 砚0-25】

100(63.100) toll(6,100 50650) 110012.100) 7S=37_75 256.25
    IW

125.100)

        X

ltoo11100
so

(12.5(1)

=17(1.7, df= 17: P = < 0.00I

          too         too

        (25.100) (50,1 W 1

X 2 = 179.7, r(f二17: P二<0.001

0-[1.0)

]8C

邢

  Nor, Dose of undiluted SM was 18.9 mgAg 112 fold LD,,) applied dermally
  Dose of agems for decontamination was 2011 mg smeared on the SM applied area

    Four rats were used for each day or A-CC2 and HC-CC2 percentages. 50(h percentile is the percent of rat, died 7 days after

SM expu,ure. Figure, u, par-h-, are 25th and 751h p- miles)

    Statistically significant compared to respective 0% group by Friedman's repeated measures ANOVA followed by
Dunnett's method

this should neutralize about 10 u1 of SM. SM is a lipophilic chemical and gets absorbed
by the skin very quickly. For an effective decontamination it has to be used within 2 min

of exposure"" 211
    Chlorinating agents are strong reactants of sulphur mustard. Chloramide, known as

S-330 has been reported to be a good dermal decontaminant of sulphur mustard[-1. The
author's earlier study showed that CC2 is a good decontaminant when it is combined with
Fullers earth["."[. The present study was aimed in identifying a better formulation for
CC2 in liquid medium for easy use. CC2 is insoluble in water and soluble only in organic
solvents. Since petroleum jelly, povidone iodine ointment and calamine lotion were
recommended for sulphur mustard induced wound, they were used for CC2 formulations""
Honey, turmeric and neem oil were selected because of their antiseptic properties. Peanut
oil and silicone oil were also used for the preparation of lipophilic formulations.
    Active chlorine assay is generally used for checking the stability of chlorinating compounds[",
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and hence in the present study the stability of CC2 formulations was ascertained by active
chlorine assay. CC2 reacts with peanut oil and neem oil as they have unsaturated oils.
With povidone iodine and Fuller's earth also CC2 is unstable. Good stabilitv was
achieved with petroleum jelly, honey, polyvinyl pyroolidone. calamine lotion, acacia and
hydroxypropyl cellulose. In the present study it was observed that the preparations in
honey, polyvinyl pyrrolidone, turmeric and calamine lotion dried quickly and there was
difficulty in their application for decontamination. Though CC2 was stable in petroleum
jelly and silicone oil, they did not protect the mice against SM, showing that the lipophilic
preparations were unsuitable. The probable reason may be that the lipophilic preparations
are Facilitating SM absorption. as SM is highly lipophilic. But, the hydrophilic formulations
particularly acacia and hydroxypropyl cellulose gave very good protection. CC2 was
stable in presence of water unlike the other active chlorine containing dermal formulation
S-330, where 5% to 15% water only was lolerable}a1. CC2 reacts instantaneously with SM
in hydrophilic medium and the major product formed is SM sulphoxide with very little SM
sulphone"".
    Further study was carried out with two different percentages of CC2, 10% and 20'7

in acacia and hydroxypropyl cellulose, and mice and rats were used for the efficacy study.
CC2 was stable in both 10% and 20% formulations based on the active chlorine assay
Since the rat was more sensitive to SM (LD.、2.4 mg/kg) a lower dose of 12 LD，was used
(5 pi of SM for an average weight of 220 g). In the present study it was observed that the
formulation in hydroxypropyl cellulose was more fluid in nature and easy to use. With
gentle shake the contents were mixed, unlike the acacia preparation which required
vigourous shaking. The protection by 20% CC2 was better than 10%.
    In smaller animals like mice and rats, the systemic toxicity of SM is more prominent.

The LD�, in mice is 8.1 mg/kg and in rats is 2.4 mg/kg. All the undecontaminated animals
died within I week and hence no skin lesions were visible. The prominent effect was
reduction in body weight. The decontaminated and survived animals showed apparent
skin lesions after 14 days of SM application. Since the dose applied was 29 LD、in mice
and 12 LD。in rats. and decontamination was carried out after 2 min. skin lesions were
observed. The skin lesion was more prominent in mice than in rats, and it took about a
month to heal completely
    Che oral and dermal LDso of CC2 was above 5.0 g/kg, showing that it is a safe chemical

It is concluded that 20% CC2 in hydroxypropyl cellulose is a better decontaminant for SM
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with respect to stability, efficacy and ease of decontamination

TABLE 7

Body Weight Changes Following Oral Administration of CC2

Dose       Day post
(mg/kg)  Administration

Mouse Rat

Male Fe.nale Male Female

14

28.2 x 045

29.3 . 0.66

30.3 t 0.71

32.8士0.92

27.8 z 0.72

27.4 . 0.67

28.0土0.79

28.2 ! 1.01

220.5 x 6.7

224..5 t 7.6

243.8土6.7

267.3 x 9.9

1865 - 89

187.8 n 8.6

192.0 m 10.4

201.3 f 12.5

14

28.5 n 0.61

28.2 t 0.60

30.0士0.63

31.7 , 0.33

27.8 = 0.68

28A x 0.52

28.1 t 0.47

298:们47

225.5士6.3

227.0 - 7.0

241 0 z 7.2

260.8 94

171.3土5.7

174.3 t 4.8

171.8:5.6

176.3 nb3

26.7 ! 0.25

26.8 ! 0.72

27.8 x 1.12

31 1 z 0.69

28.8 x 0.61

28.2士0.79

29.3 : 1.20

30.8 z 1.29

23L8 ! 9.0

2358上9.0

14 2472673土:;:

192.3士6.4

1911) i 6.5

197.3:9.1

210.5 s 8.3

14

29.4 : 1.20

26.6 ! 0.88

265上249

290上2.70

27.8 t 0.90

26.2:]01

27.3 z 1.01

28.5 s 0.81

240.0 z 3.4

244.8士2.4

255.8 n 41

265.0 m 6.5

183.5 m 3.7

190.3:3.3

t983全6.2

207.0士104

1600

姗

6400

F=2.2P<nol F= 1.59NS
F = 3.37

尸< 0.0n] :::;一
  Note. x z s of 4 animals. None of the groups is statistically significant from 0 mglkg group (acacia solution only) for the

same day of post administration
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